Utility of EFC quality indicators for colposcopy in daily practice: results from an independent, prospective multicenter trial.
The accuracy of colposcopy as the gold standard to manage abnormal screening tests depends on qualification and well defined standards. A recent survey of the European Federation for Colposcopy (EFC) found strong heterogeneity in the practice of colposcopy across Europe. EFC defined four quality indicators (QIs) to enable quality assessment in colposcopy as one tool to harmonize colposcopy standards. We undertook a pilot project to estimate the utility of these QIs for an independent external quality assessment in daily routine colposcopy. Participating colposcopy clinics used newly developed software for data collection. Data were automatically anonymized, encrypted and stored in a secure relational database located within the clinics' network and allowed for an independent external benchmarking comparing the performance of participating clinics according to EFC QIs. 10,869 patients referred for routine colposcopy were included. On average none of the four EFC QIs was fulfilled. One target was almost met with 83.3% instead of 85% excisional treatments/conizations containing CIN2+ and for another QI the difference of 94.4% instead of 100% cases having a colposcopic examination prior to treatment for abnormal cervical cytology was mainly explained by wrong documentation. For a third QI, visibility of the squamocolumnar junction (SCJ) was only reported in 90.9% instead of 100% but reporting improved to 94.7% after a consensus meeting. The last QI, >80% clear margins in excised lesions/conizations were not considered as useful by some clinics and therefore not documented. At least 3 out of 4 QIs seemed to be useful for quality assessment in colposcopy but will need rewording and readjustment. All tools for an independent electronic quality assessment with the use of EFC-QI are available and could be used to achieve a high quality standard in colposcopy across Europe.